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Behind The 
Play In Sports

BT IION 1)E l.EIGUBUfi

THE RICKEY, STONEHAM. 
MePHAIL: "STRAICHTEN V 
AND ELY RIGHT!"

NEW YORK - Rrnnch Rickev 
ind ihp others who set national 
fague policies ouptil m br ashamed 
.f themselves. They knew that their 
>ack5 are against the wall on the 
.cxing and unwelcomed question 
)f whether the Negro ball player 
shall be admitted to big league 
competition and. m the manner ot 
the boys on the iiirf, h ive been busy 
laying down a heavy .smrikc screen 
to cloak their real mtenlions of 
evading the issue at whatever cost.

The year IMa will go down as 
significant because of the fact that 
for the first time Negro ball play
ers were actually fried out by na
tional league clubs. The idea that 
the national league clubs who 
granted these trials to colored ball 
players had no intention of hiring 
them then do»s not enter the 
question. However, pr-agress ha' 
been trade, and the fact must hr 
passed relentlessly to achieve an 
end which seems to be in sight. 

While there is much discussion 
pro and con about the advisabili
ty of taking over-age ball pla.vers 
like Pave •'Showboaf' Thomas, 
the first base genius of the New 
York Cubans and talkative Terris 
"The CrenI" MacDuffie over to 
Branch Rickey as the best repre
sentatives of Negro hasrhalt. there 
Is n evading the f.act that the 
gate had been crashed.
McPIlAII. KNEW AIX ABDCT 
OUR PLAYERS

Those who remember Larry Mc- 
Phail when he had the Brooklyn 
Dodger.s will recall that Larry 
made no pretense of wanting to see 
Negro ballplayers in fr. ■! at
tempt for his club. The fiery red
head. now boss of the New Yankees, 
plainly stated to a group of us. who 
waited on ^im several years age 
to see what he would do about giv
ing qualified Negroes a trial with 
the Dodgers, that he knew tne his
tory. and ability of every Negro 
player In organired Negro baseball, 
and ronseqiiently, did not need to 
have the trial to see who* they 
could do. Me then pr'ceeded to 
name ballplayers with a familiar- 
ftv that escapes many of our top 
Kegro sportswrlters.

THis sho'v> that the national • 
leagues, through their rrprr=enta- j 
ttves. agents, and various farm . 
clubs, keep a close check on everj*- 
thlng baseball, whethe. If is play
ed bv Chinese. Hindus. Negroes. 
Or Czecho-Stovakinas. They are in 
the business and basch.iU is their 
No. 1 consideration. That's whv it 
•ems so phonev and roundabout 
for Rickey at al. to 'lage a series 
of phoney trials, frying to ev.adc 
tRe orescjirr of public opinion at 
the time when the Isrue was un- 
deniablv hotter.
JACKIE BstRINRON'S AmLITY' 
WAS QUESTIONED

fn case l am making an nver- 
statement in connection with the.«e 
trials. 1 perhaps would like tr qual
ify the observation with the re
mark that the Boston Red Sox pos. 
sthly didn't know too much about 
the abilltv of Jackie Robinson, the 
former ITCI A li:-lfh:ick wtr-rd who

also IS a whale of a short-stop and 
played with the West End Coast

i institute while in college, but in 
I the case of .MacU Ific. Thomas. Jeth 
^ roe. and Williams. Hickey and Tom 
.Vawkey probably know moi" about 
I them that the Negn) League 'Hub 
I owners who have them under cen- 
.tract

The pressure of public opinion 
pill-, ihe p.oing Ilf liberal law.- ni 
vahou.s states, particularly New 
York where the Stale FEPC poses 
I formidable barrier (» those wliu 
-I'l'k to continue practicing uii- 
Arrcrican discrin>inalinn against 
,)• pic because of race, creed, or 
color, will act very swiltl.v to 
clirrinate the conditicsn that now 
prcMiil in organized professional 
l>ort. in parlu'iilar baseball.
It is almost a certainty that none 

of the major league club.®, playing 
in New York City, in 194fi will get 
by without Negroes in their lineup. 
Forces are husv right now to take 
idvanfage of Gov. Thomas E. Dew
y’s rattier sensational mandate that 

jimernw in employment m'- t be 
nan'p«d out in New York anu are 
moving slowly but definitely to
ward marshalling forces for a 
showdown battle abrut the issue 
this winter md next spring.
\F\V YORK CLUBS 
FIRST TO BE HIT

The New York Gl.infs, the New 
York Yankee.s, and the Brooklyn 
uodgers are the three clubs who 
•vlll feci the brunt of the onslaught., 
Persons micn-steri in furthering 
this fight have let it be known that 
they Intend to grant ni quarters in

ving to if that justice i.s done to 
the hundred.s of qualified, ccmpei- 
ent Negro ballplayers who are kept 
out of the big show hecaiise their 
.skins are nnt white.

The position Is inexcusable on 
the part of the club owner*. If 
Hickey. Yawkey, and Sfoncham 

•ere located In such towns as Wash- 
incton. D C.. St. I^ouis. Atlanta. 
Birmingham, or Chittimg Switch. 
Ml.-^slssippi. I perhaps w.mld not op 
inclined to be too ha.d on them 
hecau.se that location tells the .story. 
Rut here they arc In Ihe most lib
eral .state in ttie union and in the 
biggest, the most important ani 
the most liberal cl*v ir the world, 
setting thcm.sv5ves up as arbiters 
of who shall make a living and 
who shall not and making their i 
conditions and findings on the | 

of .•» man’s skin 
FEW WILL FORGET BILL 
TERRY OF GIANTS

The prejudices practiced by 
Stoneham in the Polo Grounds over 
th' years is well knnv.n. Few fans 
will forget the insuHs Negroes re
ceived while Bill Terry was man
aging the team that played under 
Coogan's Bluff. When 'ferry was 

: there, an incident happened that I 
■•hink will never be forgotten, at 
least by those who recall It. That 
was when Terry picked up a small! 

[Negn kid with kinky hair, had 
him on the bench and let the play
ers. including himself rub the 
kid'.s head for luck in sight of 

,thousands of fans to see in Ihe 
grand.stand. Such incident.* were 
not uncommon al the ballgrounds. 
Stoneham and those who operate 
the. Oiahts h:>ve a lot to live down

National Negro Sports 
Week, August 5th-11th

CAMP LEJEUNE — MARINE 
CHAMPS — Pictured is the Mont • 
ford Point Camp ba.'eball team. 
The Marines arc slated to meet 
the Southern All-Stars In the 
South’s Sixth Annual Cla.*sic, 
Sunday August a. at Grecnsbnrc. 
Recently the Montfnid Leather
necks annexed the first half 
h.unpiori'-hip in the hot. ll-feam 

Camp Lejeune League by copping 
iweniy iitlts — dr-pping only 
two during the course. Jlcmbers 
of the team, left to right front 
iriw. arc: Corporal Haywood Neal, 
formerly of the Delaware Aces; 
Private Otis S. Gaines. Delaware 
Red Socks: Private First Class 
William Brown. Sr., Cincinnati 
Buckeves; Pvt. Eugene Taylor. 
Havana Cuban Clowns; Fir*l Lt. 
James H. Hagan, Boston College 
athlete, and Marine team man-

and to live it down they should 
straighten up and fly right on the 
i.-.sue of whether or not Negroes 
are good enough In play in that 
park.

Rickey has a great chance of 
becoming a lop liberal along with 
Hugo Black, now Ju.stlce of ihc 
United Slates Supreme Court. Hen
ry A, Wallace, former Vice F’re.si- 
dent and now Secretary of Com
merce. and others. He must make 
up his mind, however, to take the 
Flep even if that step i« in defi.ince 
'if Ihe wishes of .such diehard old 
reprobates as Clark Griffith of Ihe 
Washington Senators. Sam Breadon 
of the St. Liuis club, and others 
who have yet to see the light 

it he has got to be big, he h.is 
cot to see Ihe t‘ lng in Us prop-.r 
proportion, that is. .seeing it in the 
light of its relationship to real 
American harmony and goodwill 

The bcating-around-thc-bu.sh pro
cess of rounding up one or ’wo 
nondescript Negro ballplayers and 
focusing them in the public spot
light with phoney tryouts and med
dling In Ihe affairs of organized 
N>gro baseball, as happened in 
ti e ca.se of Ihe U. S. Baseball Lea
gue. bf'.inchild of Pittsburgh’s 
cagey Gus Greenlee, will have to 
be pul a.sidc.

Perhaps Rickey will prove to be 
the man. He seems to be of the 
calibre to do the right thing once 
he makes up his mind. Since 194S 
augurs ill for those who expect to 
.skip by again with anti-Negro prac
tices still In force. Rickey would 
be wise to get his house straight 
before the year Is out.

In fact, it w-uldn't bt. a bad 
idea for Rickey to start right now 
writing his speech for tb** boys when 
they gather for the winter mef't- 
ing wherever It will be held. Thrre 
he .should read the law to them 
because the handwriting is already 
on the wall

OKer, Private First t'luss Aaron 
Wat.son. Atlanta All-Stars, Ma
rine team captain; Corporal pnoc- 
riia Mims, Texas Owls; Sgt. Jaine.s 
E. .Rpiirling. New York Seals; and 
Sgt. Thomas Lowe, formerly of 
the Detroit Cubs. Second row. 
left to right: Corporal Howard 
Williams. Cleveland Boosters; 
Private Coleman Faison. Semin
ole Stars; staff Strgoant Wilbur 
P. Baltarqi Louisiana Cresent 
•Stars; Cor'-poral Herbert Arfwell, 
Philadelphia Clowns; Corporal 
Henderson B. Sml»n. Virginia 
Giants; Corporal Leondins J. 
Curtis, Roanoke Black Cardinals; 
Private Theodore R M.'iore, Switf 

! Packers; Private First Class Geo 
E. Ford, Washington Aztecs; and 
First Sergeant Clifford C. Roberts. 
La. Jax Red Soxs.

FACING THE 
EMERGENCY

BY CARROLL L. BRYANT.
Director Water Safely Sen-ire 

Ameiican Red Cross

Out of 100 individuals confront
ed with an emergency, it is estimat
ed that 95 can neither think nor 
act correctly, three can think cor-

POTATO PRICES 
DURHA.M — The retail ceiling 

prices may go up soon on some 
varities of potatoes it was disclos
ed to the public by James T. Taylor 
Assistant Information Officer.

“A slight fdjustment in the grow-

rcctly but cannot -'ict, and only two 
lean b'dh think and act as they 
' should.

There ig riio story of the novice 
swimmer who was standing on the 
djck when his comp.mlon. who 
couldn't swim, fell into the lake. 
It was apparint that he would 
drown unless he had help. The 

I voung man on the dock, who mig!<t 
easily have saved his companion 
by lying down and extending an 

, arm, with perhaps his coat or some 
; other object extended to give added 
I reach, loiked on for t moment of 
j benumbed indecision. Then, slowly 
I-Staring at the victim as though 
j hypnotized, he csi efiilly removed 
j his watch from his vest pocket, 
I placed it in the aide pocket of hi.s 
I coat, took off his coat, draped it 
[ coat over his left arm, and jumepd 
In — coat, watch and all. Others 

i fished them both out of the water, 
t The behavior of brain and body 
Sunder the .nidden stress of a -le- 
jmand for prompt and effective ac-

The Negro athl'ti has loomed 
large as a contender on the Helds 
of friendly strife, and his KC'-m- 
p’ishmenla. like tliose in war. too 
often are quickly forgoiten.

Molineaux, Murphy. Lewis. Jnek- 
• n. Foster. Johnson. Drew. P .spy 
Trigg. Pollard. Robeson. Tolan. Mel- 

i^'lfe, Owens. ArmsHong. Louis, 
j Peacock. Holland. Wo.idruff 
] these names are mL'aiiingles.s to the 
average Negro. Well wager ‘.hat 
seven out of ten persons cannot af- 

jfi* their first names and identify 
]t''cm with the sports in whirh 
they excelled. They weie. and a few 

I of ihem arc .still recognized a* Irad- 
ers in thrlr resperlive field*,

I It is to keep these names alive; 
' to perpetuate their memory and 
those who come after tl>cm. that 
National Negro Sports Week is be
ing celebrated this week. August 
-■ith to 11th.

Let's call the mil of athletes for 
tho benefit of those seven out of 
ten jicople who may nnt kiu.w them 

Tom Molineaux. the first Negro 
boxer of prominence. 1810.

Peter Jack.sot.. boxer. 1880.
Ike Murphy, jockey. 3 times Ken- 

•iicky Derby Winner. 1884 
Rube Foster, baseball. 1902 
•lack Johnson, boxer, 190' 
Cumberland Po«ey, b; 'tball 

1011.
Fritz Pollard, football. 1916. 
Joseph E. Trigg.' crew, 1915.
Paul Robeson, football. 1917. 
Ralph Metcalfe, sprinter, ’930. 
Eddie Tolan. sprinlcr, 19.32 
Jesse Owens, sprinter, 1934 
Henry Armstrong, b xer, 1934 
Joe Loui.s. boxer. 1035.
Eulace Peacock, sprinter. 193.'>. 
Jerome Holland, fc.-.tball. ni3B, 
John Woodruff, ’rack. 1936.
We could go on and on; Ihe 

list is interminable. It Is by no 
means an official selection; it's but 
I sample, H cross section of the 
rream of a very abundant crop of 
Negro athletes who have brought 
fame to themselves and prestige to 
this country.

Too little significance Is attach- 
fl to the imporlanrc of sports com- 

nefition by loo many influential 
eeople. Scant attention Is given the 
•'act that hi-story records the de- 
-llne and fall of many nations due 
to this .same attiude Ancient Greece 
and Rome where sports flourished 
for centuries, succumbed to soft 
luxury living and were reduced to 
’mootrncy as world powers. Scan 
•he list of present-day world powers 
•nd yon will discover that progres
sive nations foster intensive sports 
orograiri. That the United States 
has been a sports leader is not 
'•.oincidentnl Yet. there is some in
dication that unless we continue to 
••xoand our athletic program.*, we 
too will disintegrate. Negroes, as 
a minority groun. fighting for first- 

i-iRs ci’i^ensl ip In « democracy, 
have contribute more, in propor
tion to population, than any other 
rroup in America, That too is not 
ro-incldental. If wc arc to gain our 
political, economic and cultuml 
gQalK.(wt must maintain our athletic 
leadership. We cannot falter in this 
We mu.«t strengthen our desire for 
physica' corrpetitl.an on the fields 
of friendly strife as well as our in
tense lo.'ging for cultural recogni
tion.

T.ately the wave of juvenile de
linquency that has plagued our larg
er cities cause.s us to wonder wheth
er we are using the be.*! advantage

our athletic ability. This curoisity 
hq to th- formation of Nallmal 
Spor. Foundation, an organization 
••(imposed of formrr a'hlete*. prom- 
‘ii< nt citizen.* from all over .he 
(••nintry. .and direct.ar'i of agencies 
•'caling with juvenile delinquency 
problems.

’The rstablishmtni of National 
Negro Sport.* Week (August .5-111 
as an .aiiproprlate time for com
memorating the deeds of Negro 
afl Icles lia.s been reclaimed by 
leaders as a marvdou.s way to 
noinl-up the necessity for more 
Intensive sp irt* pr.igrams among 
gercle.s dealing with wayward 

vouth.
"As Ihe twfg is henl. Ihe tree’s tn- 

rlitied". ... as we steer our youth 
Into the sports arena, the nation 
i-nd the race acqulrrs strength and 
leadership. . enduring riualities of 
a vigorous democracy

MOE GATe TOPS 
OTHERS IN RECORD
ING FIELD

NEW YORK — Gale. Inc., i.s 
very proud of the showing that its 
talent ha-s made on wax in Ihe past 
few years. The record book shows 
that Erskine Hawkins, The Four 
Ink Spots. Ella Fitzgerald, Cootie 
Williams. Lucky MilUnricr and 
■Deck” Watson and His Brown 
Dots, have ail many a nickle-wiu- 
ner for the Bluebird. Decca and 
Manor labels. In fact, almost evey 
issue of the trade journal Variety 
and Billboard shows at least one 
of these More Gale attractions as a 
leader in the record buying field.

This is not the re.siilt of sheer 
1 luck or coincidence, but the pro
duct of hard work and constructive 

'planning to get good material for 
jour artists tn record. And. in order 
\ to insure an adequate supply of good 
I original material for its attractions. 
Gale. Inc., has opened a music pub
lishing firm. Song Distributing 
Company. The men in this firm 
spend hours very day ficking songs 
that they think will fit the t.ileni 
we represent.

But this is ('nly the first step 
that we lake to insure the coin 
machine operator that the records 
he buys of our talent will prove tn 
hr a vo.id invcstmrn!. It is a rule 
of our firm that the artist must first 

' try out every song he intends to 
wax on the mad before he plays 

I or sings one note of it m the record
ing studios. If the song catches on 
in the ballrooms wo then kiiow that 
it will be good for the machines.

At the same time we assign the 
tested tunc to the bands in the 
Savory Ballroom and delegate a rep
resentative of Gale. Inc. to watch 
the audience reaction. If the Savoy 
customers request the hand leader 
♦o play thi* song, and if the band

on the road sends us a favorable 
report wr know ihai we have 
song that is 9ft per cent certain to 
meet with universal acclaim m the 
music boxes.

Every Gale. Inc., attractii n cai- 
ries a piirlablc record.m* machine 
while they are on !• ur and ih 
make acetates of the tunes .«;hcd- 
uled f .• the nevt recording sessii n. 
Tho.se acetates are se.u to th( of
fice and we listen to them, mak
ing special notes of what ple.isis the 
ear and what doesn't The tun..’ 
are played until everybody is sat
isfied and tiren finally O K.'d frr 
final cutting. In short, we put in 
ten times more work in preparing 
our records than in the nctu.il 
studio work.

Our promotion department is ad- 
vi.«ed of every tune we have schrri- 

I uled for recording and they must 
■work out a campaign for each ard 1 every one of them Not one rerord 
leaves the factory without an ex 

I tensive and highly specialized Job 
I being done on the t me

All this takes a good deal of 
time, effort and money. But Ihe fin
al re.suil IS more ih-n “"irth the 
■•f'ort To pr've that vi».- are right 
we have only to point to Ella 
Fitzgerald's "A Tisket A rasket.' 
The Four Ink Epots' "If l Didn't 
Care." Erskine Hawkins' "Tuxedo 
Junction." Cootie Williams’ wax
ing of "Mood For Coi.t." •Dock" 
Watson and ’.lis Brown Dots doing 
the subway serenade "31 Miles For 
A Nickle,” and the riirrcnt No 1 
juke box favorite. I.ucky Millin- 
der's "Who Threw The Whiskey In 
’The WelL”

UAfll/tL COCA-COLA 
BOTTLING CO.

515 5V. Morgan 8t.

Rditve 
fich Fasi

-orMcnfjfBRl^^Scratching
I'(a‘ quick relict from ilching (;aui>cd by ('ctrma. 
athlete’ll ((XK.tcabiM. pimpiraand other annoy 
ini akin titxiblra. u«e cooling, medicated. liquid 
O. O. O. FRESCRieriON. A doctor'a fi-rmiiLi 
lirraaeleaa and aiainleiw. Snothea. comfort* and 
quKkIy calrni inlrnae ilrhing a.5c 'ml hoilk 
proves it. or money hack. Don't Huller. Aik ysii 
druggiat today for D. O. D. Ercscriptiom

A Lifetime in Flame*
Why isk* chances on burning 
up a Uletims’s efiorl in a single 
terrifying hour when It's so 
simple and inexpenslTe to pro
tect yourself against any pmi- 
ble mishap. Your home r"*! 
family can be absolutely pro
tected from ANY disaster at 
but a few pennies a day. We'll 
show you how.
SEE YOUR LOCAL AGENT 

BANKERS FIRE INS. CO. 
DURHAM. N. C.

WAKE
SALVAGE CO.

«Vo Buy and fUtl Everylhlno 
of Value

ruRNrmBE — stoves
REFRIGERATOR! 

TOOLS — RADIO”

for Rickey «»1 to 'Ijige n «erie« 
of phoney t-^jals. trying to evndc 
Ule nress lire of public opinion aI 
the time when the («rur was iin- 
deni-iblv hotter.
JACKIF RORINRON'S ABII TTY 
WAS QITFSTIONED 

Tn rase I am making an over
statement in connection with these 
triah. I perhaps would like te qiial- 
tfv Ihe observation with the re
mark that the Boston Red Sox oos. 
sihiv didn't know too much ahoul 
the at llllv ')f Jackie Robinson, the 
former UCI-A halfback wiz.ird who

aging the team that played under 
Coogan's Bluff. When Terry was 
ther« an incident happened that I 
•hiok win never be forgotten, at 
least by those who reeall it. That 
was when Terry picked up a small 
Negr > kid with kinky hair, had 

j him on the bench and let the play
ers. including himself rub Ihe 
kid's head for luck in sight of 
thous.onds of fans to see in the 
grandstand. Such incidents were 
not uncommon at the ballgrounds. 
Stnneh.im .ind those who operate 
the Giants have a lot to live down

SPORTS
OUT OF

ADAM'S HAT

OP THE YANKEES. IN mChiEYED THE 
ambition op every HURLER-a N0*H1T(9AME' AND .

IT WAS HlS lOm STRAHjHT VICTORY, THE LONGEST AMERICAN 
league streak at that Time OF the 1938 S|ASON.^

BONOS AT yOUR THEATRES/

writing his .speech for the hoys when 
they gather for the winter meet
ing wherever it will be held. There 
he .should read ttie law to them 
because the handwriting is already 
on the wall

POTATO PRICES
DURHAM — The retail ccilinfl 

urices may go up snon on some 
varities of potatoes it was disclos
ed to the public by James T. Taylur 
Assistant Information Officer.

“A slight adjustment in Ihe gro'v- 
ers" ceiling price in a few mid- 
westeui states has been found to b* 
nccess.n^'." he said. No apprecia
ble di^r'iicc in Ihe local market 
in expected, however.

other object extended to give added 
reach, lo-ikcd on for i moment of 

[benumbed indecision. Then, slowly 
staring at the victim as though 
hypnotized, he carefully removed 
his watch from his vest pocket, 

.placed it in the side pocket of his 
icoat. took off his coal, draped it 
coal over his left arm, and jumepd 

! In — coat, watch and all. Others 
fished them b.ith out of the water, 

i ’Tlic behavior of br.aln and body 
' under the sudden stress of a ie- 
imand for priimpt and effective ac
tion is unpredlct.-iblc Unfortunate
ly, most emergencies in whi< h hu
man aid is drln.vrd or absent do 
not h.ave Ihc comic t’.vi«t or h.ippy 
ending. The long roll cf the drown-

co-lncidenlal. If wc are to gain our 
political, economic and cultural 
goa]a.<w« must maintain our athletic 
leadership. We cannot .'alter In this. 
We must strengthen our desire for 
phvsical enmpetittm on the fields 
of friendly strife as well as our ip- 
tfnse longing for cultural recogni
tion.

T.ately the wave of jUvenile de
linquency that has plagued our larg
er cities causer, us to wonder wheth- 
or we are using the best advantage

eq wh > might have been saved 
bears testimony to that fact

How will you react in an emer
gency? The chances .ire 98 !•< 2 

; that unless you have acquired .some 
life saving knowledge such as tliat 
offered b.v the Ameri'ran Red Cross 
you will be just about as helpfui 

l-'i the proverbial bump on the log. 
' However. If you take this training 
you will establi.sh correct patterns 
of reaction. The surprise element 
Is largely eliminated, and contr 1- 
led action becomes easier. P.syriui- 
logically speaking, "the stimuhi.s i- 
short-circuited through the rrflexc.' 
and reaction time is .speeded up.'

The courses given by our local 
chapter of American Red Cross will 
help you maste- water safety and 
swimming. Enroll

' CpfpIpss .speech shniild be avoided. For example, do not -jse < 
'pcgati es as above.

REDDY KILOWAH

_ YOU HAP ( \\i j),
jeeNOfowrcA ‘V/-
YOU COULD JUST i'
-ilT COOLLY ON 
>OOtt TMCONe WHILE ^
NU8J^ SU'v'K KAN* -I I \ 
NEO XNJ 0/ THE HOUR. .
IT TOOkALO-nA iVVkM- c'
(UWEC AND cue HAD 
TD ffEP'EM, MOIKE 
tM AND ^HE WAO-s- 
A0DUT AS MUCW 
pQlVA£:y A€ A Xr- 
GOLX’P

Reddy Beats the Heat CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

i_L
±.

POP pp*<:e of one 
C(6^E

ySu'^N ENjOy A 
powerful 0CEez.E IN 
THE MOrTE‘5T WEATUEE 
FOP AeOlJT 3UOIIP6..
y£/Sr PLUG//s/
........../iAA /^eooy/

-Bin' you CAN BRiNo 
OCEAN BREEZES IZkSHT INTO 
MDUR COOV.-INSTANTLV ANP 
AS LONOAS-yOU LIKE.. 
WHENEVER >00 LIKE- ■ AND 
AC CTROt>4<3 AS YOU LIKB

WAKE
SALVAGE CO.

Wo Bur Sell BTOrrthlaQ 
of Value

FURNITURE — STOVES 
HEmiCEHATORS 

TOOLS — RADIOS 

337 S. Wilmington St. 

Phono 2-2327

DRIVE IN 
GLEANERS

Cash and Carry
325 S. Bloodworth St.

aCONSERVflTION HINT5=
/Vuniber T-m of a series

DON’T ...
...leave a half-filled 
stamp album lyine around! 
That is as bad as a half- 
equipped .soldier. Buy a 
.stamp a day for the man 
who’s away — and a.5 soon 
as one war stamp album is 

turned in for a war bond, start another.

DON’T .
... let a cut-back in jobs and Rcncral post-war reduced 
employment hamper the opportunities of your boys and 
girls. The more you patronize Negro business, the 
stronger and larger our intra-race enterprises will be
come. When you buy insurance from North Carolina 
Mutual agents your premium dollars do double duty by 
protecting your family’s future and making more career 
jobs for your sons and daughters.

**The. Future Belong* To Those ff ho 
PREPARE For Ur

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
C. C. SPAULDING, Pr*sid«nt DURHAM. N. C.

Finance or Borrow 
On Yo’.r Car

through the

DILLON MOTOR FINANCE CO.
Wilmington at Davie — Phone 3-3231

TIRE RECAPPING
CRAFTSMEN IN BUILDING AND RE

BUILDING FINE TIRES 
All Size* Pasiianger Car Tire*

Call 1-1 m
McNEILL’S TIRE SHOP
Le»ter McNeill, Owner 325 Cabarru* Street

I ATriJit
a ail .»-! j » »

McNEILL’S TIRE SHOP
Letter McNeill, Owner 325 Cab .rruft Street

A Tru/t
We l^cen

We keenly appreciate the trust our rhenta 
place in ua and we make every conscientious 
effort to keep faith with them. Every dtr.il. from 
firs* to last, is given careful supervision. Noth
ing is too .small, too unimport.int to do—if by 
.«o doing wc can console or be of service to the 
family.

CAPITOL FUNERAI. HOME
IHIU R. Hargett St. Phone 3-2415

RALFK’.H, N. C

Goniidenco

... YOU CAN BE SURE OF IT WHEN 
YOU MAKE A PERSONAL LOAN 

WITH THIS BANK
If it is neceasarj' you to get nioney m a 
hurry, to get It without implicating a friend 
and without paying exorbitant interest, you 
will appreciate the services of this bank 
Our cashiers nr oi.e of their aaaistants will 
be eager tn help you. You’ll he ablt* to put 
all your confidence in the person who han
dles your business, for he will treat it as it 
were his own. This bank is composed of 
individuals who want to serve, individuals 
in whom you can have utmost confiden'-e*

Mechanics & Farmers Bank
DURHAM-RALEIGH

Member Federal Deposit Iniurance Com.


